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stretched to its utmost stul'her voice raised
to an.unearthly pitch, exclaimed,

'soon stand before thi judgmentSeat of God.
t shall meet you there, you false guides,
and be a swift witness against you'all:7

,

The miserable female vanished—a.dead si-
lence; pervaded , the assembly—the priest,
deacon, and physician hung their heads—-
the President of the meeting put the goes-
&ow—Shall we 'have any more' licenses to

sell alcoholic poisons, to be sold as a bev-
erage ? T_he response was unanimous-

-No 1- People of the United States, friends.
of humanity every where, what had been•
.pour verdict had 'you all been there also ?•

This picture may be thought to be over-
drawn, but could the history of families be
told in this -city, in all our towns and villa-
ges, or in, our hamlets, tens of 'thousands
of cases equally sitiikili -einight. be ►ecord-
ed here.

-THOMAS PAINS.

The North Anierican Review,-for July,•
contains, among other good things, a well,
written, and - well considered article on,
Thomas Paine. .

This man has made some noisrd'
world. Eyen now individuals may be found
who may be considered his disciples, tho',
we thinit, .. the number of these diminishes
rapidly as time passes on: The truth is;
saving the fact that Paine seized on stirring
occasions, and Wrote himself into notice
through them, he did nothing, Said noth-
ing, planted nothing in hie own heart, or
in the hearts of-his fellows, which has in
it, or about it, durability or life-lasting
power. . He had some pith as a writer.
but no eloquence. .He was sarcastic, but-
not profound. He. caught up from the
people and echoed back to the people, sur-
face thoughts and ,feelings; but lie had not
the soul to -rise to the level of a nation's
Wrongs,and comprehend the deep.strivings,
the trials, the solemn religious sentiment,
the coolness and fixedness of purpose amid
triumph and defeat, which should nerve
the nation's heart as it strove torescue the
eternal rights of man from a tyrannical
thraldom. He was not great nor fit for
great occasions. •He crept when a man
would have stood erect. He gained his
point by sneaking intrigue, when a 'bold
heart would have moved right On.and up
to its object.

Speaking of Paine's famous 'pieces The
"Crisis," the North American Review re-
marks

Our limits are stick as to prevent us from
noticing these papers in detail, or front
giving such extracts from them as would
enable our readers to understand their
scope and merit. Every student of our
history, actually appreciating their author's
motives and opportunities, should carefully
examine them. The first words of the
first number, written two days before the
battle of 'Trenton, have become household
words. "These are the limes which try
men's souls." Yet it is very manifest
that, with all Paine's aptitude at coining
popular phrases, there was no spring of
true eloquence in him, and when he wrote
under immediate and outward pressure,
and without an opportunity of revision and
slow elaboration, no matter how great the
occasion or intense• the excitement, lie
wrote feebly anti impotently. Take, for
example, the "Crisis,' No. IV.. and, me-
ditating on the circumstances under which
it was written, observe what a feeble ap-
peal it makes to arouse a dismayed antfilis-
comfitted people. It is dieted at Philadel-
phia, on the 12th of September, 1777, the
day after the battle of Brandywine, when
the broken remains of the American party
were slowly and sadly marching through
the empty streets, reluctantly abandoning
the capital of the nation to an invading foe.
IVithin twenty miles of the field of bloody
victory lay that invading force ready, and.,
as was supposed. willing to advance and
take possession of the city. The sound
of the cannonade was in the ears of the
people. Congress, remembering that, legs
than a year before, the Providence of God
had snatched them from equal peril, re-
mained firm and resolute. In December.
177a, they had fled in no gromidless panic'
to Baltimore. In September, 1777, with
a far greater danger impending, they re-
mained firm'and constant to their post and

iduty; nor was it till Washington suppli-
cated them to leave the oily, and Sir Wit-
ham Howe, driving ;our scattered leviee

'before•him, was actually surrounding Phil-
adelphia, and cutting off all chancres of es-cape, that they, ,ailjourned. first to Lancas-
ter, and then to York. Yet, at a junctuir
like this, when, if ever, eloquence was
needed to drive despair from the popular
mind; the style of Paine was dull and list-
less, and the two Or, three inanimate pages
which he published could not have aroused
hope,or invigorated patdotic feelins.. It
Was the Irme.to animate the nation, with
tram et iloquenee4 hot to fi ckle the ears
WithTsciera 'and' sarcastic ribaldry: • Nut
he :vfati-ner the ,Men for stroh occasions as
•this, Ais was the maudlin rhetoric, doled
out; lint by-line', in the intervals of his at
ter Amer nap at an caater, When.with a

abl‘Oltel 1;00110 rouo,lritti. after'eating
nrt tnerd. 'nate dinner." befenoied,away op
portunidett. tto precious. A. nation's. Bor.

lieWeend **ation'te tern:int have done*.tihiieltir well'ioOlkiwe of hnliridirals4 and
,tratet ia'&riiitlencd lit 'WkitithittOnerniftd,
Irretridentfamoro tiehly_kieretoped,inetet ie
the,,voice,brrap* mote eloqueld or itrt4
'Prlotienitiwt Wil Whiirtfl 010'00 an 4ihr ield ' POONO;1, 601411 I'll tql:'6olY1101fi*,34440t ,10011W:
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wkwaintiOt stait4
.responsibility and ex'pectatibit Watfittide to'
rest,:of him' who nevernitirditired Or re-'
pined,-but who; withourprestlinptinuB6n-
litlence,. never .allotted } despbuddripy to.

weigh-him dowrt;• it' ttas big ex ilhild that'
had an influence ih' #llStkiitirit netionati,
hopes,. Asehen APthe pfimphletti thiteibitued
fro,m' a fertile, press' hid failedJO' arouse
them: The etretue rieritilitentiof
the peoploy-ihterwiirerras
political'' a ellon;•thil seritihibrit' of grateful
and submiasive triitt Ilbaven;• which'
such men, as' Washiiigtbii' inculcated and''
exhibited,- Was 'a' surerstay t!i'att. ribald'
rhetoric:could supply.-

'1true;` everyWor ds. It viaietheibligiOus'
:stritiment'ofthe people whibh' giveto their'
political' actiOn' such a' eomMandirit sec.'
doss; and it, is the interwearing'dfithia'sen7'
tintent into'the very fibredoethdchareeters'
of the great' men' who difeeted that' senti-'
meat, which makes sttlriatif_olitherti•statitit
Out' -in etteh -marked' and: striking- Contrast'

. •

with'all the'herees* and sages' or Past.. •
The'eye never wearies' ih' stiereyhlg-tho'
lineaments' or the feature's: of a' a'

Pinckney, an Allan's; a.Washifigtert:• The
*heart never tires' ih dwelling tiprin i what'
they'. said and did.- And why?. Not- be-'
cause they represent' a' sect;' not' becittse
_they'- stood'forth' as' the' representatives'of' .
a party orthe' deandere 'ors •eitted;.• butbe.' '
cause theride theirthoughts •

and' fi.elings ;; disCiplitred their' every' ac.'

tiont• gave to' their hands, tOngues;•pens,.
the power•to resist *bite and, atrrid trials'
worse than 'any brought uporrthe• c'ou'ntry`
_by the embattled legiondof•the' foe, to•Work
.out boldly. the holiest purpose ev'erTelt'br
men. - They stood' forth; arid Will' ever'
eland forth,•wherever Freedom is inbred
in die heart, as' Freedom's 'best'arid truest.
friends. Paine is7the- reverse of all this; •

he had. not that sense of right,• that' scorn
'of Wrong, that love' of jUsticeorluch can;

alone fit. a•man to lead any great
sent, or' to livti long- inthe menibry of
'posterity.• -Hence is he' thought less and:
less'of archistcity spreads 'before us in mesa./
ier and truer *outline the' character'of the •

man. hler work-of retribution' idnot.y.etl
'done; when it• is, the remembrance orthe
virtues of the people,- and of theirreally-
great leaders, williooMup'higherand high-'•
er, while his name will•bt cemented with.
the deeper and darker taints'. of venality,.
narrowness, and crime.,

c 7 The annexed story, from" a News
YO7/1, paper, is ono of the best %Aids we'
have met with for some

Pvnzurr oY KNOWLEDOg AMMER' nuirstt,;,
culatzs.—Statiding with . a friend theother'

day by the river side to take in the' noble'
coup (Neil of the new steamer I.;tritkev.
bocker, we overheard a littleanecdote con::
meted with. water craft which made our'
companion merry all the way home; whieltic
we shall here transtribe, "and which it is•

'hoped may please." - "It seems there was,

(nay, we know not seems; there was) a.

verdant youth from the interior of Con-
necticut, for the first time aboard a steam-.

boat. „His curiosity was unbounded. He
examined' here, and he scrutinized there..;;
he wormed from the engineer a compulsory
lecture on the steam engine and mechanics'
in general, and from' the firemen an essay
on the power of white heat, and the
rage consumption of pine cord 'Owl."

At length his inquiring mind was check-•
ed in its' investigations, and "the pursuit,
of knowledge under: difficulties" made -at
once apparent.. lie had mounted in. the
wheel-house,•and' was asking the pilot,.
"What you• dginlitliat !bre Misterl—Whet,
good doesit" do?" when he was observed+
by the captain, who said,. in -a-grutr_voiee:
"Go away li•con there!-Dbrei you• see the:
sign,• 'No talkin7 to the man at the helium?'
Go 'Way!". " Oh! certing--yaes;; I only
wanted tir "_Well,; yoti do',
know that' you. caer tall. to; him;' so go'
wav re

rtlityilling willingness the verdant
youth came down; and, as it was: morplv.
dark, hepresently went below;. but four,or,
five times' belhre he' "turned , was.
on decky and near' the wheel-house,. eyeing:
it with a'thoughtful curiosity;: but,with the',
enptain'ir public rebuire till hisears,

tuned ta' askno afueetione. In' thefirst gray
ofthe illaWn he warupv ace afteroomeites,,,

pereehting nobody near buAthe
lot, wtici forning'thi'wlieel, -as whets
'he lust seen hint, he preferred his '"WO,'

pressed 4nestion,,'''' in' the' oblique styleite;.•
,to reOicin "Wel; goin

bat beetle it all niglattidriiiin''.o,:leif .
;to.77 .elith• What vagneeonjeettiteeininii'.,
hare bothered the , Peers ittrerise:e ':lbritits. 1:
•dirring the-nighti,tney,lie.
front Ahe abiturd but,"settled toninefion'tot
which he had length:strived'.

• -

griNti gA67!--,,Ufvfir all the trials oI
life, standfaiiti. Viol/ itielt io live:
with out trivi,f Theu would yeti, wijiliiVt-7
,to die hut hells maw at the very brit bet
ii Ue i;aun, ":3Ni!11413gtiePs*i.:*.4!r,ii.!;,#!*:lvAo;49'iot. •
loam to, t§!slal cO-0 must:
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l'iliriinskilittion:'is 'intended' to fut-hish,,,a,t4or,ouglf., .anti elesup,t2plusu-
"'" llon; equalto,the it,'e'st'that ca'n be inike .Eastern

Cities part of Ma ;Tiniono, .1 •• • -
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NIL:.&,,,Ittl,S4'S 1311RN$ are new,prepored to 'reeeire,,punlls, 'awl to giip jtleteticOonihat '• •,the,britp.cliet of e, pol4e.e4uctktioß., ~ , . „.„.,.. .:' ~/ i i't.'l .'1 .. '.ll'l*
1 lie present time of embarrassments 'and reverses offortune is certainly.enough to, conyitioverr

parent; lib feels al'iroper.aelicitudelor.the Welfare and happiness ofhis daughters, ofthe propirty of .
so educating ....them thatdheVmay'he, in some measure, arnictl:figifinst;the vicissitudes tthlifel-thafilheY
may,ibeuselui:(aswell. as ornamental) in,any,position in which it may please.Heoven?Au place _them._
'rileAcoonOlislipiems or 1),reftned talucatieti-annear-itene the less amiable when accompanied-by. wan.-_The

ieill utility. 'i.Tlie.only true'Idi.litetiess is that which
_,

promotes fife covitfOrt .and hainlinestr of'
'thiiltlltvith'Whom'Weeoleteitt tlittact." ` Nor 'arethe'real pleasures'. of life,less pleasing Iteetinse.aicont.;
iyaitiettby 'the knOwledge...that we art: preptwed to.meet the frowpr,offorttine. :The intmerrnis itistariceti
thialoatty.lic:"Seen in every direction of tioaillei irired in aftluenee-Lwhh lieu, have fo r enceunter the cold
'blasts Orpoverty ,Wittioitt the meanswhereby toiiga.n ii re4Peciable suppoit—should remind pattents. that.
.whifeilley'au'e eillictitilig their daughteilyin-all 'die 'refinements and luxuries of life, they should ale°
guard. diemiith!faras may be,.lt4ainst s.the .numerous Ills thottliiinno•ontore,is•ulteir.to,'?.,'Thkre is, IRO '.l
'legacy that.a.father eau ',cave hischlld dint is worth “tWentieth part the Odle" of A ,G 0.01) EDUCA-
..[10..• , , . , ~_ .i
- In the course of instruction itersied in this institution no real, ornament, noproper accomplishment
'williteJiegircterl--htutritlfhe sarneAinie things ofa.patire_useful itainre'-vaill-re4iste-ptropertittentititii'The-
lirstabitxtatiaitl-aPin-llacTlkerieririiirscientifie exerctsys will-Tert.illivolyeTeulti'vrtte-atitlistrengthen,
Shedntellectual potvers,arul!to form and refine the taste. The. studies ofthe, younger.pupili.will be so ,
'arrang.tAl 'its iotask_eltictly,-,the-poecret of nienatryr-but-ctire-will--be-takerv.-that-the-yntithluypittirch!y9Te-.
hoeliartlEttell 'lvith-ritleit and principles' imintelligible to the novice .in study., Great, importance, ia at-

.',tacked ; lb., the right-commencement of the pupil's literary. educathip'„iiiiil ihronghout her scbalastio
'cwirse,,t.o.the adaptation of die subjects of her. study to the graillial'ilevelOpilig ofher mental'vowel s. It
,kv ill 'be the aka'at the teachers to inspire in the town if line of study, Mid' to inculcate the idea that.
Tetiriiinglialllinishig cm'ployment and not a tedious labor. 'lice,, various exercises of the institution will
'be sbariangetlas to relieve 'cue'tinOther and preient that Weariness which is. so 'great a foe to randy. •

l'itlE I'HYSICAL SCIENCES will -be taught in a course of Lectures—illustrated by experiments,„
,spdcirliens,iliagrams,itaintingS, bte. „ . . ,, ,

..

. . , ,

The'lissleres'oli;AstrditOiny will be on s ui table occasions, accompanied by observations on the noc-
-. Vaudakw—(lie pupils will he height to trace out the constellations--to knOw the planets,

'ke...,, by,f,ficir,tiamcs-rawl to observe the motions, aspect , Ste. of the most conspicuous heavenly bodies_
Thetanirse will include Cheinistry,.oeology, Alineralogy, Experimental and Natural Philostiphy,lte.
-ALAN!) 'VNINIAEGETABLE .PHY.lOLOGY—incluiling Zoology,• Ornithology, Botany, &e

rde practical lessens in Botany, HortieulturV, &0., the pupils will lhave the advantage of the beautiful
4;rottlids nod garden attached to the building.., • • . . '

INTELLECTUAL ANI)•.1101.IAL PHILOSOPHY, will be taught, in lectures—and exercisce in
readily:. This 'coarse will also include Rhetoric, logic, Criticism, and Elocution. In reading, the.
pupils will he made liiiiittiti tiled with the best works iii our language,--both 'poets and prose writers--
4,0,5116n5-will be spared to make Arcedrenders.--

.

P4rticuliir attention . will he given to the Aesthetic culture—or the cultivat i on of a proper sense of the
agflealtle and beautiful hl the polite arts. Good taste in the verYlonfirlitition of an elegant education',

-ItSIG LISII GIIAMAI AR in dudite.' Orthojvaphy, Orthoepy, and Descriptive Didactic and Episto-
ey CuinpoSilitio.' • . .
ARITHURTIC and the higher- branches of.the Mathematics will yet:Live proper attention.. This

tlenartutent will inchitle Rook-keeping, &e. ... ~

. Warn NT i;.,' with Root's treatise mi Penmanship, belimleil to be the best system in tine.

' Cilit.4l(riltAnil'', with is.obletus ou the, globes mid delineation-of inaps—aticielit Geography' in con-
, ivettionwith airoietit Ili•sure".:. •, '.: "., .

•0 11,5..E 1!1t t,',.succhmt AH4 .risitalcrn—sacreil 'history with charti Mal .maps—mythology and chronology
l'..vilitntar ~whin will he given to the history 01 our own ouuolri•ANTlO.l.ll:llRs„'Jcwisk., Grecian and ltoilmo. • • • • . • '
. isIiN(WAGNS...:rhe -French, German, Italian, Spanish, and the ClasSical Eangnages will he taught
wlicii.ilesimit, A -3,eme. lady's eillielitital 1:1111110t be COiliiiilerell COMplete.4hout -the araptisition of at

.

least one language pi aiitlitieu,to her natitie toligue. . .
MUSIC. • Piano Forteainil Guitar. Instruction nn other instruments will he given when paeticularly

slob:cll. The Poilcisophy or Nltisie, iii coma/Akin. with the science ofAeotisties, millets!) be taught
.I'444llu:id eStWeiseS ill vial: I nine',', will 101411 it part of the eecreatonts oldie pupils.

itNIAAVING ,A NO PA NTING Landscapes, Figures, Floweri, hie:, with the theory and practice of
'perspeetave.— . .. . , . ,

..

PLAINT, AND I '. MENTAL NEEDLE.-'012.1(, and fancy' work ingreat variety, iiielticling
Embraidery,'Llecwork; Zephyr, 'Worsted nod Rug work, Bead work, ice. &c. Particular attention
will be paid to this branch of instruction. The youngbodies ti ill he taught. to,inat,e up.alinusi every
:article .y(theiedress. .__.

..111JMESTIG ECONONIY, including Cookery in all its branChes, die prepanition of Ices, Jellies,
.Pres•.rt(IIremits, Pastry; Cal;es, f....c...ke. •

.I NSTI'tLICTIWV l.Nr DANCING Will he given to the boarders. • The exercises -in this at.t will he
regarded as matter of recreation mid physical exercise; and tin' seParate charge will be made on this
account As slime dilference ofopinion exists as is the proprit.ty or this Ithill cut recreation, it is 'wore
to sity, flint we lierievii,. there is tan substanti al &jet:lion to the proper use of this elegant acconiplislitucat.
firm-action oftitip kind is given in t1)0 hest female schools in the countri., tinder, the sanctionio some of
the 'W.i.d.st end hest men orate age. Regarded as a school of manners:the' cis mi proper substitute the
iiiiliitiiti'itai; iliere awe iin talls.l. means itheretic young ladies can he SO readily taught that "grace or
simmer, gait awl mien,. which ever Marks. the lady of refitted allocation. No allitilially it ill he m1111.111,41
while Ilit. pail% litilii.i, are, eligaged in thyir eXereiSes; use wail any pupils be received fur alit a kind of
insir•hoi,s4 only. Q.
'" In reference to the boarders, the teachers recognise nn suspension of the antics of instruction. The

household i;sociate with vaiiii -011i&l . out of Seliaalltalias, al. terms Of easy Mal refilWeictil rititillarity; Mill
1116i:1.1112.s will' igitimillii,;,i' or the pupils are noticed .willt a kind. solicitride fin. dune iniproveMent On
all'Oecitsions, iii their recreatious, walks, of tire-side conversations, young ladies who use pent iiieial,
iiiiiWarr, 0r liagrilatalatitiat exprtssions, are kindly corrected. A vicious. pronunciation is especially

an tie latticed.The same usurerlS ilevated to their ii.eramil dyne:lnlet'', mien and habits. An awkward
:gait, tun tingr.aerfill stoop,, a nasal twang, must be expected to call forth trent any tutoress the proper
,:ith ice mini direction. Hitt the chief care of the educator, in these hours of relatition from the seterer

iiiiitieSprihiriclimil 1 oath is to lie ile•cuted to the cultivatimi ora Chribtlitil lint ileiiesS'amenity, ease, Had
.nitittealne4 or manners.. To du o nii milady-like thing, calls for anthorative advice; but any t iolation of.
Ihe it,iw'pr ..:iiribti:iii kihductis and courtesy, is to be checked by the teacher with the must ttosittpit
.s.oititVrit.," -_ , _ , '

•

,

...._

. ..

.oinevery Sabbath; when the weather permits, the hoarders will attend church with the tutoress. They
will intccr :tumid clowelt at night. In the great scot kof educating the moral fcelings, the precepts Of thi:
gostutfare (Mr main reliance. The social duties:stud sit tiles. it'emoitts will be earnestly inculcated.

,D15(.,0/ 11,N1;, 'lt is int:toiled that breeders shall enjoy' ail the maternal attention to their domestic
niatitigenteitolt it, could be extended to them in a well ordered home. It will be necessary to require

sitall.necer lease die lot unless in company with one of the tittoresses, nor lie absent after
av ill not prevent them from enjoying, to the proper extent;till the ittlyntilliges of !lie society

.et the Place. :4u:tillers will not he permitted to go shopping but in I:fillip:my of one attic ladies of the'
With will superintend their purchases. No restraints will he imposed Mat are not lolly war-

tratttrti by the necessities of the case. The responsibility assumed by. the:prmwletors renders, it neves-
4..ary that they should, require of the pupils a strict ohsert once of the rules unposed. ,Corpores/.l.'""ish-

.

duent will not, lie resorted to untlettimv circumstances.
TRK' II oh pupils will he considered a most important (Nevi, and will claim the tun

freinitteilattention.Or the family,—eegularity in.the Physieal habits and exercises tithe hoarders will be
siltscrecd,,, ,The hest medical advice will he hail when required. Chantherslitirg-ii believed to be one or
titeniast healthy places iti the country. The establishment kis a line airy situation, mid there is nut lu

loeal cause of ilisease'known to exist in the neighborhood.
~The regular sessions will hereafter commence on the first or September and first of Veltman-Y. The

onlyvacation will he in the nutuilis of July mid 'August. :Young Ladies . will.be'reeelved at may' time
during Chic session. ,

Foret'a•oci• will be employed asa tatelier( either mole or female) in this- institution. ' • '
Li vegulati tug the primes id tuition, 151.c.„1he present embarrassed' condition of the country is considieed.

I. ll)e,ilrices are believed to be less than those of any other ,schtiol 1111 -the country having equal capa.
.

'." _Terms'of the Session of five months, payable in calraace,
,f µS'antitSc mad I,impary pepartnient, (VinAtisit br atteltes,)

r. .14010 1, OrtgOrtMoilt •
On,(4044,449 ifycliphi gprmon, ant! Spanish Languages, each

•

- ; Tuition in MusiCi •

Sts on
20 00
8.00

. . .

. , . ,
... ,On ilia Piano, . .

. . .

- - 00theGuitar,O.. ; Alt 00
,

•

, . w 9c,Plano, !, ~ . , .„.
~ , ' 300

••: . -Dar. of ,Guiint, - • . ~ • • •
"

' 1 50
14 Drawing and Painting, . .. . ' ''B 00.

. ~

I,.::.,•Oratimental_Needlework and Fancy work, 10 00
Domestic. I.:tummy,ko., ~ . • 500
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control oPthOr frialifirine,h OW "(O.
,l!lr°'4ltilie:!;ol'..4liiiil!;4 l.l,iXe°l'.'ne964ll?eib''411.it10—P41. on the Fart of
youth a corresponjling,divposition tfi,asstime
the government oftheir parents, th_e school,
die teacher 'the lyceum, and :the magistrate,'
and •tovtranipcl-l*ron 'all' lau h ItUrnati and

'4OPloilible, slate' oi things
has thus in part,beep, syperiut!uced by, the
folly, indolence and imbe.cility' ofparents,
Who thitugh readily admitting the:duty of
parental" 'government,' 'are unwilling 'to
make the ':reiluidite 'exertions to bring, up
thejr children in the Manner. which reason, '
justice,, humanity, and religion dictate,:

But
.•

.
_

,:another prominent:. cooperating
cause of •thislreat'arieivide spread ;evil is
to I* feund in'the insubordinate, lawless,.

recitlesa spirit of the age-r•that rail cal, pull-
down, demagogue spiritwhie.h2o_lanent--
-ablillifirideirtliese Tirited States ; that
innovati 4i—experimenting_ infidel_and_dis,_
tractive spirit, Which would Uproot every

• great and well establiihed principle, disre-
gard every vital truth, ,and destroy all re.:
spect for existing laws sand' institutions ,:.
that spirit Which . considers rowdyism .as.
nothing but the lawful exercise of natural
liberty, with ,which civilizatiOn, social or-'
der. ajid goorgovernmOnt'have no right to
interfere ; in fine, that brutal, miserable,
mobbish •spirit, which .ctan brew* no•re-
walla, but •would Maki its_Uvrn arbitrary
Will "the 'tole rule, andgifide °tall its ac-
tions ;" in other words, the spirit which,
inthe' French:Revoluthin, characterized'
the trio, Robespierre, Da'iton, and Marat.
'Phis reekless".,',Siiirit, thesq• modern abatird

.

notion's of personal•rights'ild ivil-liberty,
and the outrages to which, they have led, i
have already • strucktrsevere..blow at .the l
morals of the people and the trenibling-in-
stitutions of America. . ' . .

Forty years 'tigo youth front 'fifteen, to

twenty years of age, properly brought up,
would hardly dare to pass'an evening at a
neighbor's house 'withotitipecial permis-
sion front their parents orAuardinns ;:and
tlMy would as.eoon run. their hands into
the fire as give their parents or instructors
On insolent; reply. When their parents
lard other adults were presiint those youth
would conduct themselves in a modest, re-
spectful, and deferential manner, looking

' tip to diem for instriMtion and advice.—
' litit .in this :'enlightened age of freedom
and indepeadence,"..every "spiritcd_youth
is expected to have his own way, think
and act for himself, without being trammel-
led by the foolish obsolete notions of anti-
minted parents, teachers, and magistrates!"
In this new state of "republican simplici-
ty," boys from twelve to eighteen years
old go where they please, seek whathaunts
of folly and vice they please, annoy and
insult whoth they please, and "kick up a
row"- when and.where they please, and if
the respectful citizen rebukes them for any
of their °disgraceful. conduct, they turn to
assail and denonitce,•hini as "an arietocra-
tic old tyrant." Not one parent in ten in
ourvillage linoWshalfthe time, by day or
night, where his boys of ten, twelve, or
fifteen yearsare, er What "scrapes" or
sinks of iniquity they :may be in. And
when these, boys,are at home, if askedin
perform .any service to,'promote the inter-
ests of the . family, ten to one that they
whine end snarl at the Elledged hardship,
and perhaps utterly refuse, with offensive
•and insolent language.

• Ifsuch boys go to tlnyeltool or the ly-
ceum, instead of, behaVing with decoruin
and modesty, and tryinuto learn, their
whole 'aim, is.to create mischief and maker
as Mitch troulde'as they possibly can'; and
if the teacher calls one ofthentto account
fcir this lawleis and Insolent conduct, some
halla doionofthese young rowdies, back-•
ed up by their ,ftiolittl4Ml diagraceful..pa
rents, pounce updn the master,and breakup itr delstfey, the Ytre :haveno
doubt-that nearly one hundretteehoals,
eetinai 'aiitl ottiei iutellecttial assemblies, in'
Maine have been either. entirely destroyed
or greatly injured. during the last, tv elve,
months, folly. .aralrovrtlyistri ofsuch
ilitifeils. 666104. upstarlr .'' Anil,
what adds to the 0yi),41. the, fact pato there
(are in.almost every town among the adult.
portionatthe• dotimiunity, enviottii,

"Cr'' liO tini MI at'
;•un,w,orgly,motiyee,wlllieogouragp and oticul
ulatti' these young. desperadotiiiteoOts'ofOat)" qiirOdirOJ01111'till, ,6I ; .•1, is• .ii..l(

aates,of.stactat 1,1 . •

Look at the village bridle, th'eliiideight,
eartioialV rid(s" rind tiie• mobs hialt
hiiie so frequently occurred within the last
fifteen years, in almost every partof
Uniob:'"''Think"ol ills licentious IdAltiigen!

strife.tumult,,
and, anguish inatte domestic circle/and the I
Pergicious intluencieuoll the .104' tind Irst.k
lot'boxes~.and
must COlitiftp tri from The eaticidhl *6l

r.•"Iliscriro itoy vippm.gq• I t
turiptiroiq

if en et ip le Imzio!Pflgibr, limil':tfifriit'd°lvniia() tigiOrPAlreo,ratliPl 9411°-of ,
thitwillimdayt akhOltqtrubliminuatlgarin j
hiThistlibtouvi

' •-:044P41L,-. •

'

1 M ;mar !ri

• ;

14% T. uc!Cin , too "o.uz. G! }`OF' Tn lex02.6E,
,spirited F.i4n'eorriParid

iMdneoft6e.B6li,o' IAremiiins:dn
.sur'paiseit' lObseive—aUd id&---the masterly
'',l4.riationa of , the" tone larthe..gentle and genial ,de.

iiiriptioni of .the: ftiture,:course of the •food-giving
tilough,.initho dreamof Ahc. mysterious :wanderings
of ithe.anchor's chain, and In the soul-stiriling anti-
cipationa,oftheflasbillgs ofthe 5umrc1.E.y.,17.0p7.0,..
.;,:. plan g, 00,g 1, the massive novils tins,

• clung,clanf,,.! a hundred Inunmers,awing, ,
I,,iltu'Alko thunder-rattle of u tropic sky.

• The mighty blown still multiply ; .
Clangiclang !

Say, 'brothers of the duSkr brow,
What are your'itrong tu:ntk forging now? _

_

clinig:—:We forge the coulter now—
This 'coulteror the kindly plough;
'S‘teCt mother,-'bieSs ditrsoil ; ' -• • •

111uy its broad furrow' still unbind
To genial rains, tg sim and rain,. . •

The most benignant soil. - •

Clathz,elal_ng—our coultetoircourse shall be
mapy a smicat shUltere ea,

By many a,slreamlct's silver tide,• „
. Arnitist the song of morning birds,

Amidst:llM low of saontering
Amidst soft breezes which do stray
Through woodbinehedges and sweet May,

Along the green hill side:. •

Whenregal autumn's bounteous hand, •
With wide,-spread glory; clothes the Lind ;

When to the volleys, from the brow
Of each resplendent slope, is rolled ,•

A ruddy sea,of living gold,
Webless—we bless the moven..

Clang, clang mymites, 'what glows
Ileneatti the liammer'aipotenfblows?
Clink, clank,—weforge the giant chain,
'Which bears the gallant. vessel's,strajo, _
'Midst stormy winds and adverse tidal ;

Secured by this, the good ship braves
The rocky roadstead, and the wives

Which thunder on !lei. sides. • •

Anxious nomore,merchant sees
The mist drive dark before the breeze,
The storm-cloud on the hill ';

Calmly he rests, though far away
In bolsterons climes hisvessel lay, -

Reliant di. ourskill.

Say, on P lint minis thirst. links Fhali sleep,
l'stlinius belie:llli du.solvnin (Imp ?

lly Afrie's pe lilrntinl dove—
Ily twiny mi iceberg, tune and hoar—-

mlly a palmy lots,
Basking perpetual

Itv storiav Labrador

Say, ~hall thvy fed the voist.l reel .
IV he.. to 11.crhoiteey':, deadly veal

t- The crashing reply ?

01 Vll ,e, ;18011111: 001'1011H
110111:01ippling ships, that htrit.e the tt

For Ilt.ath or t ietot e ?

more, what glows,
WA. brothers or the forge, beneath

The iron !roiliest or your blows
The fornsee's red ?

Cling. burning torrent. clear
And brilliant, of bright sparks, is poured

Around and up in the dusky air,
As 0121.61min:re forgo the swum).

The MOM 1111111 C of dread; yet when
Upon the feeman's thigh 'tis bound,

IVltile for lib:altar situ hia hearth,.
While lin:thit land that galle hint birth'

The war•drumsroll, the trumpets sound,
' How sacred is it.thee. '

Wheat-v(1- for Ito truth and right
It flashes in the van of fight,
Whether ill some Wllll 111011111On 1,1133
As,that where fat Leonidas;,. - • „

. • Or on sonic sterile plain and stern;
A Marston or a Bannockburn;
Ormitt fierce crags anti bursting rills,
The Switzer's Ali)+, grayTyrol's hills ;

Or, as when suhlt the Armada'l, pride,'
It gleams ahote the stormy title;
Still, still, whene'er, the battle word

IsLiberty,when men do'stand •
For justice and their native land,

Then heaven bless TnE swonn! .

snales/b/4Lanr.

• From the tiangor+Whig and 'Courier.
PARENTAL GOVERMENT.

'!Train up a child iu .ffie way lie should go,and
when he is uld he 'will not depart from

. . .
"Let all the ends thou nim'at at be thy country's,

thy God's,and trtith's."--Sha4pedre.
. Few words in the Englhth language,are
fraught with such grave'tmti vital,. interest
to mankind' itS"thtise 'Which 'Stand St the
head of thisarticle and; nothing but a deep
and sqlemn ,consideratiqn of the:important
beating of parental government upon the
wolf being of Society' and the :inititutionie
Ofour common country, wlaie. 'wo teem to.

in iMittetit.Peril,enuid induce ue.tei.with•
draw from the bales pf!nur. professionthe
time iequitiiteto write Open ,fi subject so
coinplicStedand inomentOhs: ' •

'Phe, me was w hen pareotir ruled their
own hoineeil.tind.koilerned!end guided !their.
children when*Ytintif'weigretiuired
;heir passions. anti-'subnii ,th'eir ills to:

respectruLb ; their,-seh iors penegbleiquiet'
and 'orderly' id ; ,shbordinate!

and Cheerful eub"`'l`to 'i2ie;res
.!3,1 I.IZ,social order TM,JR4A.g.9YA,F.f!PACiIi, YhP!ili,

rtrift:Aqiihockio.dmate,
Isll°V.,l,Pitql-°;',./15dli-111.14'ZIPAOfti°" 'of

elAvefn•AfffiYiefY;111,
',1001110,14 8401111A1!4!!!!04PiP fg.6o!Pftltio!i*.

1,104 ttie(elisifiiiii,oilitielifiiiiVidgfigiliita;
; .

,

,11.7 mill • 4eZp411!1°4,9:Alc4tOritri# 40(!eif!i.00. 179 1P-fit0,0,4 10 '0 611#10,70r/*Ictety.s:,o44..Pr ‘,tin
'lO.*ll0!:!)008!.1410#0410#401.??*
,1311101,11-Ind,lfiothirit to tOtthiMstf

SLI Itis tllostbhagcottntable, th 4 Parcnts.
"9?goo d senile an .sound judgement' on
most subjects, and who readily'ildMilt the
exstence lind, the
general` iticentat goiernmeni,.
should fold' their arms 'look on, and do.
nothing to save nithejr their offspring or
their country from impending ruin

• • . .From the Albany Atlas

TIERILPINer SCENE.

Permit rrie.to illustratemy views of teat,
peratc: drinking by relatingsubstantially
thrilling scene whiCh • ocecurred in a town
itija.neighboring state, where the people
Were gathered togetherto discuss the merits
of: the license question, and decide inform-
ally whether neighbors should any longer
be. permitted to destroyeach other by vend-

The town had suffered greatly from the
sale -and-1180,-of: intoxicating liquors—the
men of influence were opposed to total ab-
stinence. At the, meeting, the clergyman,
a deaden, and a physician, •ivere present;
and were all in favcir of continuing the cus-
tr of license; all' in favor of,permitting
a 'few men of moral character, to sell al-

-1 cohNl.;' for they all agreed in the opinion,
that alcti,diol, in moderation, when used a
beverage,Was a good creature of Crod—and
that to restrict its sale, or moderate use,
was an unjust interference with human li-
berty,aad areflection upon the benevolence
of the Ahniglity: They all united in the
belief, that-in the use. of. alcohol, as a be-,
veragei eicestialone waplobe avoided.

The feeling appeared to be all one way,
When.a tee-totaller, who was present
by accident, but. who had been a former
resident of the town, begged leave to diff-
er froin the speakers who had- preceded
hitll.• He entered into ;a history of the
village from its ' eflysettlement. Ile call-
ed the attentjan-bliheassembly to the'des-
olation temperate drinking had brought up-
on families and individuals. lie pointed
to the .poor house .and grave yard for its
numerous victims. lie urged the, people,'
by every consideration ofmercy, to -put
down the flood gates,' and prevent, as far
as possible, the continued desolation 'of
families by the Moderate use of alcohol.—
But all would not do; the arguments of
'the clergyman, the deacon, and the physi-
cian, backed by station, learning, and in-
fluence were too much for the tee•totaller.—
No one arose to continue the discussion, or
to support him; and the president of the
meeting was about to put the question,
when all at once there arose from the cor-

ner. of the room a miserable skeleton of a
female. She was thinly clad, and her ap-
pearance indicated the utmost wretchedness
and that her mortal utter was almost clos-
ed. After .a ,moment of silence, and all
eyes being' fixed upon her, she stretched
her attenuated body to, its utmost height,
then' her long arms to the greatest length,
and raising her voice to a shrill pitch, ahe
called upon all to look upon her. " Yes!"
she said, "look upon me and then 'hear .'
me. All that the last speaker said, relative
to temperate drinking as, being the father
of drunkenness, is true. All, practice, all
experience, declares its truth. Alt °drink-
ing' of alcoholic poison, as a beverage, in
health, is excess.

"'Look upon me ! you all know me, or
once did ; you all •know I was' once the
mistress of one of the best farms in this
;own you ail know, too, I once had one

1of•the best, one •of the most devoted hus-•
bands ; you all know I had five noble-heart-
ed induetrious boys. Where are they now,

doetOrwhere are' they now ? You all
know—you all know they he int- a row,
side by side, in 'yonder church-yi4d—all,
every Ode 'of them, filling the drunkard's
grave. They were all 'taught to believe'
that' tdmperate, drinking Was safe, excess

,,

Ought .to bp .avoided, , and they never ac-
4nowledged . excess. They quote!! you,
end you; and you, pointing with her shred

I'd a finger to therprieSt; deacon and doe-
,

lor:i as-.authority. They:, thought them.:
adtveis 1-eafe• under ouch z teachers. But 1

:;saw 'the graunat change coming over my'
'fa'mily and iiicip'e'C'ts'ith diiitiay and heir-
',rer. , I': felt we were alt to be -everw hel in-

;ed in.one•common,ruin,; I:tried tii MaT off 'the blew; • 1 tried to break the spell:..1,
''the' delitaitie' ofiell:,»ln' Which.' the • idea' of 1
the benefits of teMperaiii'tkinkini had_ in-Ivolved my husband and sons t I begged, I'

ii:lFayed);-liat,',.thtihddc weto greiitly'agnihat
lintei• ,'!:, The:priestsaid.the 'pollen-that Was
Ilddliti.Oyitti ''otilthebittieilid:'heirt• 'was' e1' '!'iiili ti'ii 'iiiiii • ot trk:' ''ttie."(reicitin' .(whoiigo .:

r 8 , I, ..

16*.V011116'iiii;ii: it4/ti;*0:0010)0i:1144 1 j' !'ill' iii..,(4;i4'100:-'4l4:itiit'',4
,ipoisp,p,;.,,glo,PhysiPiart 800,,ihii;A.:11411,1P,

I !good~ anarFietessoughti.tobdavoided‘.:;..Ay:
!poet husband eficl4-detii .13 1oYa:MI, into:the
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